
HOUSE No. 557

By Mr. Griggs of Springfield, petition of Fordis C. Parker, mayor
of the city of Springfield, that cities and towns be authorized to con-
trol traffic by mechanical devices and to designate certain ways as
through ways and to regulate traffic at intersections. Highways and
Motor Vehicles. Jan. 16.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

An Act authorizing Cities and Towns to Control Traffic
by Mechanical Devices and to Designate Certain
Ways other than State Highways as Through Ways
and to Regulate Traffic at Intersections of Through
Ways with Other Ways.

1 Section 1. Section eight of chapter eighty-nine
2 of the General Laws as amended by section one of
3 chapter three hundred thirty of the acts of nine-
-4 teen hundred and twenty-six is hereby amended by
5 inserting at the end thereof the following: and
6 whenever automatic red and green signal lights are
7 operated thereat, such driver shall go forward or
8 make left or right hand turns while a green light
9 is displayed and shall stop while a rod light is dis-

-10 played,—-so as to read as follows:
11 Section 8. Except as provided in the following
12 section, every driver of a motor or other vehicle
13 approaching an intersecting way, as defined in sec-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as folloivs:
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14 tion one of chapter ninety, shall grant the right of
15 way at the point of intersection to vehicles ap-
-16 preaching from his right, provided that such ve-
il hides are arriving at the point of intersection at
18 approximately the same instant ; except that when-
-19 ever traffic officers are standing at such intersec-
-20 tions they shall have the right to regulate traffic
21 thereat and whenever automatic red and green sig-
-22 nal lights are operated thereat, such driver shall go
23 forward or make left or right hand turns while a
24 green light is displayed and shall stop while a red
25 light is displayed.

1 Section 2. Section two of chapter three hun-
-2 dred thirty of the acts of nineteen hundred and
3 twenty-six amending chapter eighty-nine of the
4 General Laws is hereby further amended by insert-
-5 ing after the word “highways” in the third line:
6 and a city or town may by ordinance or by-law and
7 the board of aldermen or the selectmen may by
8 rule or order, designate highways other than state
9 highways, and after the word “thereat” in the

10 fourteenth line: and whenever automatic red and

11 green signal lights are operated thereat, such ve-

-12 hide shall go forward or make left or right hand

13 turns while a green light is displayed and shall
14 stop while a red light is displayed., and after

15 the word “division” in the sixteenth line: or

16 such city or town or such board of aldermen or

17 selectmen,— so that section nine shall hereafter
18 read as follows:
19 Section 9. For the purposes of this section, the

20 division of highways of the department of pub-

-21 He works may from time to time designate certain
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22 state highways and a city or town may by ordinance
23 or by-law and the board of aldermen or the select-
-24 men may by rule or order designate highways other
25 than state highways as through ways, and may after
26 notice revoke any such designation. Every vehicle
27 approaching on a through way the point of its inter-
-28 section with a way other than a through way so as
29 to arrive at such point at approximately the same
30 instant as a vehicle approaching on such other way
31 shall as against such other vehicle have the right
32 of way, and every vehicle immediately before enter-
-33 ing or crossing a through way at its point of inter-
-34 section with another way shall first come to a full
35 stop; provided that whenever a traffic officer is
36 stationed at such point he shall have the right to
37 regulate traffic thereat and whenever automatic red
38 and green signal lights are operated thereat
39 such vehicle shall go forward or make left or right
40 hand turns while a green light is displayed and shall
41 stop while a red light is displayed. No such designa-
-42 tion of a through way shall become effective as to
43 regulation of traffic at such a point of intersection
44 until the division or such city or town or such
45 board of aldermen or selectmen shall have caused
46 suitable warning signs and signals to be erected at
47 or near such point. For the purposes of this sec-
-48 tion, a way joining a through way at an angle,
49 whether or not it crosses the same, shall be deemed
50 to intersect it, and the word “way”, unless the con-
-51 text otherwise requires, shall include a through or
52 other way.




